This paper analyzes robustness of multirate cont.ro1 systens with fast control sampling rat.e and slow output measurement rate in the frequency domain. .It is shown that the multirate control is c h a r a c t e r i d by miuiipulating the system frequency response io high frequency subbands and folding the high frequency subband response to the base frequency band. This amplities the system loop gain in high frequency sub. bands leading to deterioration of system robustness stability imder the ununiform Plant modal perturbation
Introduction
A multirate control system involves more than one sampling rates in the system loop e.g. jb, 14, 1. 11, 2, 12, 6, 101. This models practical processes where technological and hardware constraints require the sensor measurements and control actuator updates to be at. different rates. Multirate controllers can achieve some design specifications which cannot be achieved by single rate controllers. These specifications include equivalent state feedback without o b
.servers 151; model matchiog without involving unstable pole-zero cancellations 114, 6 1 simultaneorls stabilization and regulation of a number of plants 115, 10j arid gain margin improvement [4] .
In this paper, we analyze stability robustness of multirate control s y s t e m with fast control sampling rate and slow output memmment rate. The analysis is in the frequency domain following from the In comparison with a single rate control scheme, it is shown that the multirate controller amplilies the plant frequency response in high frequency subbands aud folds the amplified high frequency rmpoiise back to the ba5e frequency hand of the system. Tlus is &re powerful than the single rate control scheme in manipulating t.be system loop transfer function for achieving some performance specification. However, it is at the cost of the system stability robustness with respect to the ununiform plant model perturbation in high frequency subhands.
Section 2 presents the multirate control schenie. Asyume that T, is a multiple of TI, i.e. T, = N T f for some int.eger N . Let wf = 2 ani w. = 2. In the T s t of this paper, the frequency domain is U E
[-?, y) for the fa.. sampled signals and systems With respect to the slow rate sampling period T., the loop frequency transfer fimction from slow rate input of the ZOH t o the slou-rate sampled output of the plant Pf(e'") is . . 
Single rate control scheme
To makc comparison between the multirate control and the conventional single rate control, we introduce a single rate control scheme. When the slow sampling rate is applied to sample the plant Pj(ej") in cascade with the ZOH, the frequency transfer function of the slow rate sampled plant model is Assume that the plant models P f ( e j " ) and P,(d") satisfy st.andard controllability and stabilizability conditions. Also assume that stabilization of the plant model P,(&") using theslow rate control input ;&o stahilizes the fast rate plant model Pf(eJ").
With respect to the slow sampling rate, introdlice two n,th or- Because loop transfer zwm play a very important part in system dynamics and often the system porformance of a nonminimum phase system is severely limited by its unstable zeros, the zero assignment property of multirate controllers offers an attractive approach to achieving new system performance specifications. Indeed, multirate controUers have been d e s i g d to achieve gain niargin improvement [4], simultaneous stabilization and regulation 115, lo] and model matching 161 which cannot be achieved by conventional single rate controllers.
For the robustnes analysis of multirate controllers we consider that the multiate control is applied to achieve some performance specifications that cannot be achieved by conventional singlo rate controllers. transfer function L,(Jy), the magnitude of the controller frequency transfer function C,(P') must he significantly large in high frequency subhands. T h i s is to reverse the low magnitude H(e"') to enhance the overall magnit.ude of the loop in high fkquency subbands.. It is shown in the above that, for the multirate controller to achieve some special system pwformance which cannot be achieved by conventional single rate controllers, a significantly high magntude frequency transfer function of the multirate controller in high frequency subbands is necessary. This is a key observation for the robustness analysis of multirate control systems in this papcr. 
Robustness analysis

Model perturbations and stability
(ii)
The closed loop &ngle mte control system (6) and (7) 
Fact 2 I/ the m d t i m t e controller is desiped to achieve some performanee specifications that eonnot be achieved by e single m t e -troller, then it is doomed t o deteriomte the system robustness with
respmt to the plant model perturbations in high fiquency subbarrds.
In this case, significant magnitude of the multirate controller is necessary to correct the low magnitude of the ZOH and manipulate the loop frequency transfer function into a desirable shape in the low frequency subbands. .As a consequence, the plant model perturbation in the high frequency subbands can be significantly amplified by the multirate controller leading to deterioration of the system robustness stability. is considerahly amplified hy the the milltirate controller thus worsening the robmstness stability of the multirate control system.
Uniform plant model perturbation
Consider a special dass of plant model perturbation AA$") =7pf(@), 7 E (^imim%mnl;).
(za)
Clearly, the perturbation is a pure gain ch.ange. For ymin E (-1, 0) and y -= (0, CO), to design a robust controllar to achieve a large
such that the closed loop system remains stable for all the uniform model perturbations as defined in (23) Hence, infinitely large gain margin is achieved by the multirate controller. This is known to be impossible by single rate controllers.
The magnitude frequency response of the controller C f ( & ) is sho%m in F i e 3. It is charaderized hy extremely high gain in high frequency subhands.
